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from the manager states that develop
ments have taken place in an entirely 
new direction towards the Blace Bear 
tunnel. On the 500 foot level we have 
opened up a large body of high grade ore, 
all the samples giving an average of 1 
07.. of gold and -upwards per ton of 2,000 
lbs., and '4 1-2 per cent, of copper. All 
the returns we have had from the Le Roi 
have been half an ounce of gold per ton, 
so that the telegram is very satisfactory. 
The other properties to which we have 
referred are opening in the same grati
fying manner, and we have good reason 
to be thoroughly satisfied with the sound
ness of our position there.”

Mr. Mackintosh’s Retirement.
Mr. Campbell asked whether he was 

rightly informed that the directors had 
dispensed with the services of the Hon, 
C. H. Mackintosh, who had always been 
regarded as a man of very high quali
ties for the position which he held.

Mr. Whitaker Wright: “We did not 
dispense with his services. He was not 
a salaried employee, but a director, and 
he had so many interests of his oiçn which 
made such a' large demand upon his time 
and attention that he could not do justice 
to himself and to us; therefore, as an 

“Ladies and Gentlemen: You are all well honourable man be retired frona the 
Sare that this corporation was estab- board. > has "t,11 the interest of

; the corporation at heart, and is perhapsl.shed as a pioneer or exploratum com- frjend jfi Britl9h Gambia.” ,
pany to operate a recently dweovered The resolution that the report and ac- 
gold bearing territory in the neig r counts be received and adopted was car
ol the western coa^-ts of the Dominion ot rjed u,Danimougiy.
Canada. It is no doubt within the know- -phe Right Hon. Lord Loch, G.C.B., 
ledge of all present that many successful o.C.M.G.: I have great pleasure in pro
gold mining enterprises have been for poging the re-election of Lord Dufferin as 

carried on in South Africa, a director of this company. (Applause.) 
Western Australia and elsewhere by com- It requires, I am sure, no words from me 
panies whose character and objects are to ensure the unanimous voice of this 
similar to our own. When, therefore, on meeting as to his re-election. He de
tte formation of this corporation I was votes much time, much care and great 
requested to act as chairman. 1 accepted ability, as we all know, to the work 
that responsible position for two reasons which you have entrusted to his charge.-’ 
—first, because from the inquiries I insti- (Applause.)
luted 1 came to the conclusion that Brit- ] ^r- Dugdale: “It affords me equal
i,h Columbia offered a promising and re- i pleasure to second this resolution. We 
munerative field for the gold mining in- ! alJ , rK')v' that the name of the Marquis
dustries m which we proposed, to engage, I £ Duffen" la a ‘ower of strength to

j this important and successful organîsa- 
! ti<*n. (Hear, hear.) I simply voice the 
j feeling, I believe, of the whole of the 
j shareholders in this corporation by most 
heartily and sincerely thanking his Lord- 
ship for the most valuable services he 
has rendered in the past, and express our 
hope that he may long be spared to adorn 
the position which he now occupies. I 
am sure it would not be out of place for 
me on this occasion to say that we sym
pathize with his Lordship most sincere
ly upon the tragic loss he has sustained 
through the patriotism of his son. (Ap
plause.)]

The resolution was then put and car
ried unanimously.

The
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THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMAT
IC CURE ushers it in-days of suffering from this 
disease in all its phases need not be prolonged.

Words cannot too strongly express its 
great merit, and sufferers need only tool 
pujt to the test what others say of it to 
prove the claims of the great South 
American Rheumatic Cure. Years of 
pain may be dispelled in an hour, but! 
it's only a matter of .days at most till 
the most stubborn cases will vanish, 
and in the place of pain and suffering 
there’ll be a joyous and lasting freedom.

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says: 
“I have been a victim of rheumatism 
for seven years; confined to my bed 
for months at a time; unable to turn 
myself; have been* treated by many 
physicians without any benefit. I had 
no faith in Rheumatic cures I saw ad
vertised, but my wife induced me to 
get a bottle of South Américain Rheu
matic Cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist 
in Owen Sound. At tlhat time I was in 
agony With pain. Inside of 12 hours 
after I took the first dose, the pain had 
left me. I continued until I had used 
thréfe bottles, and today I aan complete
ly cured.”

South American Nervine is a power 
in restoring waetted nerve force; cures 
nervous prostration, stomach troubles 
and general debility. It cleanses . the 
system and builds up the wasted places.

South American Kidney Cure is a 
liquid Kidntey specific; cures Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Bladder troubles*and 
all Kidney disorders, 
to six hours and heals permanently. 
Sold by tioodeve Bros.

The Le Rol Reported to be In Splendid Condi
tion -Progress of the Surface Work on the 
Closed Down Mines of the Camp and Other

Notes.

X

I «
k The first annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the British America cor- 
Ltd., was held on the 27ti ofworld1 is now

(■oration,
lebruaty at Winchester House, Old Broad 
street, London, E. C., the Most Hon. the 
Marquis Of Dufferin and Ava, K.P., G. C. 

G. M. U. (the chairman)’ presiding.
Lord Dufferin, said:

principles known in modern medical 
science. It is the concentrated essence 
of the beet and most potent ingredients 
recognized as being the most searching 
and healing. The formula is the out
come of years of study on Rheumatism 
in all its forms; its causes and medicines 
that are calculated to give the quickest

erful and never-failing remedy, South ”*ief *nd are T?* °f a “T
American Rheumatic Cure, can really ^ »resul,s
annroniofo » . •__, , nave been attained by South American
in mZiL g a PT Rheumatic Cura that have been al
and eradicating fronTta*ned by an-v remedy of modern times 

Z h- T? t,he i» attested by the splendid testimonv,
toreign matters, the irritating acids, .. . r , „__ ,, __ !the unnatural substances which through ^ Wwds’ .fth* e£0U2£““t
cold and exposure collect in the joints *nd ^ by the^ndreds
anri ___... f ix and hundreds who have over their owntost M -ln? T 6ignature bow it has healed those

" and °ft;tim^ cripple wbo have been bed-ridden for vear^
o nITn ‘hose who .have been those who have through it8 use "thrown

meshel ceu*t ,n lts away crutches”-thoto whose stiffened

Sout h American Rheumatic Cure is a ,eTCry-
Specific for Rheumatism and Neuralgia' I t ^atter-those who have sufter- 

nil r____ T. • ‘ neuralgia ed the deathly pains. and pangs that are
It is enmnn H h “ *1^ exPerlment- incident to inflammitory and neuralgic
It is compounded on the most scientific forma of RheumatUm.

THIS POWERFUL SPECIFIC wins daily encomi
ums for its splendid work in dispelling pain. It 
gives perfect relief in six hours.

V 3
'Hie chairman,

S.S. Lines It drives out the causes—cleanses 
the system—paves the way and 
helps to nerfect health.land., Maine.
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Only those who have been its victims 
—whether for a shorter or a longer per
iod—in its milder forms or in its more 
acute forms, can really have any correct 
conception of Ithe excruciating agony 
that comes to the sufferer from rheu
matism.

Only those who have been its victims 
and have been cured by that most pow-
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and a further inducement was the hope 
that, at the same time that we hhould be 
inaugurating a profitable business fo-r our 
shareholders, our exertions would also 
prove a source of prosperity, not only to 
the Dominion generally, but to a province 
to which 1 had become attached by pe
culiar and especial ties during my term of 
office in Canada. (Hear, hear.) l\or in 
alluding to Canada even on the occasion 
of such- an unromantic meting ais the pres
ent can I refrain from adding my tribute 
of admiration to the spirit of loyal devo
tion which lies induced that great coun
try to dispatch across the Atlantic those 
noble battalion» of gallant soldiers who 
are risking their lives and shedding the r 
Mood, as some of them have already done, 
in the cause of their Queen and in defence 
of the integrity of our common Empire. 
(Loud applause.)

“Since theformation of tine corporation 
we have acquired and formed into a sepa
rate company the well knew Le Roi mine; 
and, as many of you are probably share
holders in that property, I may state that 
it is developing in a very satisfactory 
manner, and give every promise of con
tinuing to pay substantial dividends for 
a long time to come, tiince the formation 
of the LeÆoi company, special attention 
has been given to placing the mine in a. 
sound position by nefimbering, sinking 

new Shafts, erecting powerful machinery, 
and generally preparing for a much larger 
output. This wae rendered all the more 
necessary in consequence of its previous 
owners having pursued a very unscientific 
and reckless method of! distributing and 
dealing with its workings. But, valuable 
as is the Le Roi mine, you will be pleased 
to learn that, according to the last ac
counts we have received, it would appear 
that we own a mine which may probably 
prove more valuable even than the Le 
Koi, and a third mine of perhaps equal
worth, and should further expli *ation 

continue to confirm the sanguine views 
of our representatives on the Spot, none of 
us need, I think, regret having chosen 
British Columbia as a fieldl for our exer-

ima.
-Oceanic
teutonic. no examination of the ledge where found, 

but on attaining the 500 foot level an 
examination will be made, and then the 
shaft will has continued downwards tothe 
600 foot leftl

Arthur for the purpose of inspecting and 
directing the work.

White Bear.—Drifting and cro*cutting 
continues on the 350-foot level, and bun 
ches of ore of a good grade are being met. 
and the outlook continues to be of an 
encouraging character.

Oriel Mining and Milling Co.. Limited
which will be eventually 

the main working level of the mine. Su
perintendent Macdonald withholds the 
results of the first assays, as sufficient of 
the ledge is not uncovered to allow it Cascade.—Work om the Cascade, which
to be known whether the results found has been suspended owing to the force 
At the.present are really representative1 visiting this city, will be resumed next 
of the worth of the strike. Later on, week. The tunnel, which is in 100 teet 
within the next few weeks, when the at- is to be extended along the shoot of 
tainment of the 500 foot level has per- ore. 
mitted an examination to be made 
there of the extent and value of the 
find, fair average values can be obtained.
The surface water finding its way into 
the Shaft is a heavy tax on The pumping 
capacity of the mine, and work is conse
quently somewhat retarded.

Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.
to and from all European 
kets and full information

». MACKENZIE, 
et A*t„ Hoealand, B. C
a Gen. S. S. Agent,

Winnipeg.

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now offered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings fit a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging $26 in "■ 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by milling 
and cyaniding.

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac, 
Dundee, Élackcock,, \ Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to

pay

&N Outpu^ for the Week.
As was the case last week, the output 

has been nearly nominal. A car load of 
ore has been sent from the Evening fc>tar 
ana two from the I. X.- L. The aggre
gate Is nearly 81 tons. This state of af
fairs will possibly continue through the 
ensuing week but it is hoped that after 
the next few days an arrangement will be 
arrived at which will permit the mines 
to start up work again. The general 
manager of the B. A. C. properties, 
speaking of the Le Roi, saj's that “the' 
mine now reaJdty to s£art in full blast.”

The ore shipments for the week end
ing March 17 and year to date are given 
in detail as follows:

Josie and No. 1.—The usual development 
work is going on in these two mines. 
Hood progress is being made, aside from 
which there is nothing new to state .

Green Mountain.—The work of deepen
ing the shaft contineus, and a depth of 
315 feet has been reached. The showing of 
ore in the shaft is fair.

Evening.—The ^tunnel has been driven 
in for a, distance of 20 feet. There 
no developments of moment during the 
past week,.

Rossiand, B. c. Roll & Grogan

BAST VIA SALT 
> DENVER. War Eagle.—Again the fact tbiat no men 

are being employed below the surface has 
to be recorded. In the meanwhile, how
ever, work has by no means ceased. The 
new steam hoist is finished and is in 
place. Iti has been erected between the
shaft and the compressor. The old elec-1 ^rcfn Golt.—The shaft in the station is 
trie hoist is still in position, but the ca- being deepened, and has now reached a 
bles have ‘been unwound from the drum deptlb of 28 feet.
for some time paist. The new plan is by Jumbo.—Drifting along the ledge on the
Webster, Camp & Lane of Ohio, and is 450-foot level continues. Ore of a 
a double drum, link motion, friction hoist grade is being met. 
of two ton capacity, and is constructed cm 
the very latest principles. The throttle, 
in case of runaway, closes automatically, 
forcing the air brakes to act simultaneous
ly. Thus the skip is as safe to ride upon 
as the ordinary cable car. The new steam 
line from the boiler house on the Centre 
Star ground, has nearly reached the hoist.
The two temporary hoists installed some 
time since an the 250-foot level, will now 
be removed. This mine, like the Le Roi, 
is now ready to start in working to the 
utmost of its capacitj*.

Columbia and Kootenay.—Work is pro
ceeding in the vertical shaft, which is 
being sunk in the No. 6 tunnel, l,0u0 feet 
from/the portal. No vein is being touched 

There is no strike to report. The sys
tem of development pursued is that which 
commends itself to the best mining engin
eers of the day, and the results of verti
cal shafting are stated to be far better 
than those obtained by following the dip 
of the ledge, inside of this winze a raise 
is being made to the No. 5 level. There 
a similar rdise connects that tunnel with 
tibe drift above, and so on up to the 
topmost level, completing a natural and 
perfect system of ventilation acting as a 
suction pipe to withdraw the galses of 
blasting and mephitic air.

MUNROE & MUNROE 
MINES AND MINING

VÜ1CKEST ROCTB 
-to —
I», Palonse. Lewiston, 
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Week Tons. Year Tons.
12;443.5 
10,603 
7,017.5 
1,434.5

payLe Roi .........
War Eagle .
Centre Star .
Iron Mask .
Evening Star
I. L........................ 51
Monte Christo .........—
Giant ......................... —
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re Dec i

Ledge of the Avon Met.[AIL—For Coeur 
! Farmington, CoI- 
llman. Moscowa 
Weitsburg, DayA 
Walla, Pendleton 
AIL—From San 
Portland. wana 

fax, Farmington.

GEORGE PURGOLD30 189
The ledge has been met in the Avon 

tunnel was the good news wMeh was re
ceived at the office of the company m 
this city yesterday from Burnt Basin. 
The tunnel on the Avon has been driven 
in for a distance of 105 feet, and the ledge 
was encountered on Friday, and the work 
of crosscutting it had just been commenc
ed when the messenger who brought the 
news in left the property.

204.5
273

42
Stocks and Mines.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only
[:15 a. m Total 81 32,207

Iron Mask. — Superintendent Hall re
ports that sinking on the east shaft is 
progressing very nicely at the rate of 
about 45 feet per month, a foot and a half 
per day. There is also sinking on the 
No. 2 winze in the west end of the mine 
for the 500-foot level. The winze is 
at the 450-foot stage. Drifting is also in 
picurese through the big main fault of 
the mine to the east from the 400-foot 
level, and it is expected that the ore on 
the other side of the fault will be caught 
in a few days from now. If the ore proves 
of the same value east of the fault, as it 
hae on the west, it will open up a consid
erable new reserve for the mine. The 
new S. K- C. motor installed a few weeks

IIL—For Moscow 
Palla Walla, Pjrt- 
Francisco, Bak 
ecast.

1

L— From Bak^r 
idleton Walla 
yton, Pomeroy, 
icow, Coeur d’Al,

Weekly flarket Letter Forwarded on Application.
7:00 f.m

LINES. ROSSLAND, B. CCorrespondence Solicited.now The Blues in Sprintro Portland Route.
LS PROM AINSWORTH 
8:0c p. m., and from Spea* 
an cisco, at io:ooa. m , .every

i-Asiarlc Une.
INGS BETWEEN PORT 
icipal ports of Chins and 

Lion of Dodwell, Carl ill A

tions. (Applause.) In regard to the bal
ance sheet, it is so clear that T do not 
see the separate items require much com
ment at my hands. I have, however, the 
satisfaction of drawing your attention to 
the fact that the entire Bum of £250,000 
paid for options, concessions’, etti, at the 
inception of the corporation, to/ether with 
a sum of £16,451 3s. 2d, constituting tihe 
preliminary expenses of establishing the 
company, have been written off in full, 
instead of being spread over a term of 
years, as is usual in companies of this 
character. (Applause.) But for this the 
profits would have assumed larger propor
tions.

“As it is, the balance to the credit of 
the profit and loss* account is £225, 994 
4s. Id., which I hope you will consider a 
not unsatisfactory announcement. (Ap
plause.) Out of the available profits to 
be dealt with at the present time, your 
directors recommend that a dividend of 
10 per cent. ,free of income tax, be de
clared, payable on the 27th proximo, to 
shareholders on the register this day. 
This dividend will absorb a sum of £150,- 
000, leaving a balance of £75,994 1*. Id., 
which we propose to carry forward to the 
next account. In conclusion, I think I 
may congratulate the shareholders on the 
position thus far achieved; and I hope 
that in future we shall always be able to 
rive an equally good account of our stew
ardship. I have pleasure in proposing 
that the report and accounts be received 
and adopted, and that the dividend rec- 
°mmended be and is hereby declared.” 
(Applause.)

Mr. Whittaker Wright: “In the re- 
P°rt you will find that there i.i a clause 
referring to the most satisfactory devel
opment of the properties in the Ross- 
land district, and it is quite possible that 
m the near future we may have to call 
>"ou together again as to what we shall 
have to do with regard to those proper- 
^es, because they are opening up Dey- 
^nd our most sanguine expectations. 
JJe have had one or two experts out 
here, and our consulting engineef re

cently oame to London to report to us 
1,1 detail, and he assured us that one of 
L!ur mines there exceeds the value of the 

Roi, and

and

!

Despondent, Melancholic andj 
Tired People are Made 

Active ahd Strong by
River Rome.
Riparia and Lewiston '.cave 
to a. m.; letuming leave

N. sys 
6 Riverside

since is running in a highly satisfirirry 
manner. No ore is being shipped, as no 
new ore is being broken. The energies of 
the management are centered upon the 
drift through the fault and upon Nc.. 2 
winze which is not following the ore body. 
However, a nice ledge has been uncovered 
in the winze. As socai as £hne develop
ment has been completed, shipping will 
proceed as before. Superintendent Hail 
wishes to report that everything is going 
well in the mine, the management is sat
isfied, the men are satisfied and there is 
no kick coming.

Le Roi.—All mining work has been sus
pended on this property pending the ac
ceptance by the miners of the contract 
system offered by the company. It is 
expected that their decision with regard 
to this will be known early this week. 
It is then to be hoped, says Mr. Macdion- 
ald, that the mine will open up 
full blast. Though actual work under
ground is completely in abeyance for the 
present on this property, yet there is 
much surface work proceeding. The 
facilities for framing timbers at the 
mouth of the Black Bear tunnel are be
ing improved. Grading for a new black
smith shop and machine shop has 
commenced. The new compressor build
ing, with its foundations for the plant, 
has been finished for some time past, 
and the management is now awaiting the 
arrival of the compressor, now overdue. 
The boiler room building is finished, 
and the foundations for receiving six 100 
horse power -boilers are complete. These 
hnudred horse power boilers, though 
nominally only of the numerical 
strength expressed are really capable of 
exerting 120 horse power. Besides the six 
new boilers to come in there are three 
others now in place at the compressor in 
use on Black Bear flat. These win event
ually be removed to the new boiler house 
as soon as the others are installed.

Nickel Plate.—The remarkable strike

further informatloi 
tera, or at O. R 
Ave. Spokane Paine’s Belem BompoilADAMS General Agent. 

DRT. Gen. Pass. AS* Ore

Centre Star.—As with, the Le Roi and 
other properties of the B. A. O., there is 
no underground work proceeding. On the 
surface the concrete foundations for the 
new compressor, a 40-drill plaint of the 
newest and most modyn style, were start
ed yesterday. The rook chamber for the 
reception of the new steam hoist, is be
ing cut out and rapid progress is being 
made. The introduction of a. hydraulic 
flume within the chamber to carry off the 
excavated1 matter, has greatly speeded the 
work in hand.

California.—All the machinery for the 
10-dritl compressor plant has arrived, and 
within a very few days will be ready for 
operation. It promises to be the show 
10-drill plant of the camp, as great pains 
were taken in its construction. As soon 
as the plant is in running order a force 
of 25 men will be put to work in the tun
nel and Shaft. This force wil be increas
ed as the work advances.

1. X. L.—Work continues along the 
usual lines of the 1. X. L. and the show
ing of ore is being constantly enlarged.
During ,the week two carloads of ore were 
sent to the Northpart smelter. Mr. John 
S. Baker, the managing director of the 
mine, is here from Tacoma, overlooking 
the operations.

Douglaa-Hunter. — Drifting along the 
vein on the tower level is in progress, and 
there is a good showing of ore. With ore 
shoots on three levels, all that is wanted 
to make this mine a producer is transpor
tation. The management hope that this 
will he provided during the present year.

Evening Star.—A station is being cut ■ medicine in spring time with ail classes 
, . ... out on the lower level. Iti is being made of our population. Try a bottle and see

that was ma e e ,‘a thalin the ledge, and the intention is to no- how rapidly you get rid of every physical
feature of tins not onlyJor the ledge-from this burden. Rhine’s Celery Compound is the

in.b“‘ ■**> « *»»« «- <-* •
Willie cutting a pump station just above wide. , . . „ ...
the 500 foot level in the main shaft. It Arthur.-The timne-l * m for a -Intrace 
is eight feet wide, of good ledge matter, of 60 feet and w looking extremely well, 
and is of high grade shipping ore equal Mr. Hugh .Hastings, engineer m charge
to ore anywhere in the camp. There is of the work, leaves tomorrow for the her home yesterday.

Rundown and Half-Dead Men and 
Women Obtain Health and 

Strength From the 
fireat Med’cine.

TITLES SETTLED.

Perfect Titles N ow to Be Obtained For 
Doits to the Northealit of City. Use

“the post”
The long litigation which has taken 

place over the surface rights to the 
Alice, Great Western, Golden Chariot and 
Faria Belle, is now settled. Mr. W. S. 
Rugh, during his late visit to Spokane, 

cally the final steps 
as the Alice was 

concerned. A confirmatory deed was sent 
alt the end of fast week, which places the 
whole matter at rest.

Confirmatory crown grants have also 
been issued bly the government to the 
different parties in the litigation over the 
other three claims; the Great Western, 
Golden Chariot and Paris Belle, and the 
lands are now held by the Nelson end 
Fort Sheppard railway. Confirmatory 

deeds can now be issued to those who, 
purchasing lots under the old conditions, 
find it now necessary to reinforce their 
titles.

It is likely that something will be able 
the tond on the Golden 
hqs already been some 
oh this partial morass,

IV The bluc'3, despondency emd melancholy 
make thousands of lives miserable in 
spring time.

Men and women around us complain of 
tired feelings, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
stagnant circulation and genetail run
down condition.

Though not confined to bed, the con
dition of the thousand» of despondent, 
melancholic, sleepless, nervous and run
down people is sufficiently alarming to 
demand immediate care and attention. 
The "symptoms and feelings alluded' to 
are the sure forerunners of disease and 
death. t

!BETTER ■took what were practi 
in the matter as far hUBULED TRAINS 

INQ and OBSERVA- 
1E.XLS a LaCARTE

Have you tried doing business 
with us through “ the post ”?

We can serve you by mail as 
well as in person.

We are an “old house"— 
have been established for half 
a century and are univer
sally accredited with carrying 
the largest and choicest stock 
of Diamonds, Watches, Silver
ware and Jewelry in Canada.

Write for one of our new and 
handsome catalogues. On all 
orders over $1.00, we prepay 
carriage, we guarantee safe 
delivery, and should you wish 
it, cheerfully refund money in 
full upon return of goods. This 
gives you the choicest goods at 
the closest p rices and absolutely 
no risk. +* J» d* * * *

\a east and west bound 
| trains of the Spokane 
[railway.
)n at St. Paul, without 
with all train» for Chi- 
bntreal. New York and
id south.

Thig particular season ehould be a time 
of cleansing, recuperating and strengthen
ing for run down and ailing people.

Fainé’s Celery Compound will quickly 
banish the blues, despondency and mel
ancholia, end tired feelings will give way 
to life, buoyancy and full health.

It is suicidal for sickly men and wo
men to mope around in a half-dead con
dition and shut their eyes to the marvel
ous blcM ings that are offered by Paine’s 

.Celery Compound. It is the one great

(daily for East at 8 a.m. 
'daily for West 7:45 ai.m.
tin- make direct eon nee- « 
1, Vancouver, Portland, 
fad all points on the

LdlPeof navigation Ehst 
nect ait Duluth witlh the 
«ships North-West and 
Ihe Northern Steamship , 
rated in connection with 
ern Railway, 
lorm.itioi), maps, folders, 
r. agent of the Spokane 
[railway, Kaslo & Slocan 
r Railway & Navigation

i

Ïto be done with 
Chariot. There h 
work .performed 
and a deep drain, or perhaps two, with an 
outlet to the south; will suffice to rid the 
city of ai menace to] its health, and at the 
same time to convert the area into highly 
eligible building lots.

|x

we ha«e yét another equal 
to the- Le hoi, in addition to our copper 
Hoperties and cither claims. We will 

to the shareholders in due course 
* Printed report in regard to all these 
Pro'jt jg not eXpedient to gay at 

18 moment how we propose to aggre- 
tote those mines, and if you are called 
««■I her you may expect that you will 

Plve satisfactory profits on the par val- 
e ot the shares in the company which 

•ou . at the present moment. As 
the Le Roi, the last telegram we had

editor of the Pnoe-. 
e city on a visit, 
irter of the Grand 
id in town on» last

Mr. W. B. Wikx 
nix Pioneer, is in t 

• Mr. F. H. Met 
Forks Miner, airri' 
night’s train, and is registered at the 
Allan.

Alderman Hector McRae is confined to 
his home from the effects of a severe cold.

ryrie Bros.,
Miss Nellie M. Umbarger of Berryessa, 

Cal., who has been spending the winter 
with Mrs. W. F. McNeill, returned to

Car. Ye«e end Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

. A. JACKSUN,
Agent, Spokane, Wash.

tliseenger and Ticket 
it, St. Paul, Minn.

■

■
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TADDY & CO.
London, Eng.ESTABLiljmHO 160 YEARS

“ORBIT” 
PREMIER

Brand and

Navy Cut Tobaccos
ACCNT^ FO* Canada, JAMES TURNER A CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
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